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Eastern Teachers ne 
\..J \V • I. t 
ws 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHA.RiLESTON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1941 
Committee Makes Plans 
Homecoming Approaches 
range C lasses for 
tra Ha lf-Holiday 
exactly a 
away today, Eastern is al­
looking ahead to the most 
festival on the year's school 
Homecoming committee, un­
chairmanship of R. K. Wil­
ector of pubHc relations, 
y to begin work on general 
Sub-committees are busy 
various de-
Extra Leisure 
ts will enjoy a Friday aft­
holiday thi-s year. During 
ming week, classes which or­
meet at cne and two p. m. 
y will meet at one and two 
n Tuesday. C1asses which or­
meet at 10 and 1 1  on Friday 
t at 10 and 11 on Wednes-
ly will be held Friday, Oct. 
10 a. m. The entire after­
be free for students to 
decorating houses, preparing 
and working on other Home­
activities. 
and 1Student Council heads 
ormulated plans for the elec­
the.. Homecoming queen and 
ts, Friday, Sept. 26. 
Armnges Dance 
H. F. Thut, chairman of the 
committee, will journey to 
some time this week where 
make arrangements for a 
band. Last fall, Joe Sanders 
orchestra played for the 
Rudolph Anfinson, chairman 
1>and festival, sent invitations 
to high school bands and 
and bugle corps in the East­
to take part in the parade, 
petition, and massed fes-
ents Choose 
en of Fete 
nominees for 
ming Queen and attend­
begin on the campus Wed­
according to plans formu­
head of the News, which 
the ceremony and the Stu­
cil which has charge of 
ion, at a 'conference early 
---------------
Engineers Festival· 
Roy K. Wilson 
Coleman, Carls 
Descri be Tour 
DR. 10HARLES H. Coleman and Dr. 
Norman Carls with the aid of a 
stereopticon presented descriptions 
of this summer's Prairie State Field 
study tour before the weekly lunch­
eon meeting of the Charleston Ro­
tary club, Tuesday. 
Dr. Coleman stated that on their 
trip they spent some time in the 
east from as far south as the Great 
Smokies, north to the White Moun­
tains and then north and west into 
Ontario, Canada. They noticed evi­
dences of the national defense pro­
gr31m in the east, especially at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard and at Boston 
where they S'.lW a number of Amer­
ican and some English war ships. 
Ontario, he stated showed strong 
evidence of the war effort there and 
hf' noted ev�ry indication that the 
people themselves were willing and 
anxious fnr greater support of the 
English than the government was 
prQViding. 
,,. 
P inkstaff Receives 
Lieutenant's Wi n g s  
. . 48 A fitting climax to his seven tions were offwially oper_i- ""'" · and one-half months adventure annou�cement -�ade m �s·:.a flying cadet in the Army Air mormng. Pet1t1ons for �·ps, Wilson !L. Pinkstaff of Flat to be turned in Friday Rock, Ill., former Eastern stu­
tleek at . the offi�e o_
f Dean d.ent, was presented with the cov­
wson. Classes will circulate eted silver wings and gold bars of 
for their respective candi- a lieutenant at his graduation from 
meetings following chapel, 
y, Sept. 24, the sophomore, 
d senior classes will choose 
dates for queen lfrom the 
Since tradition does not 
freshman class to elect 
they will choose their at­
m the petitions. 
een will then .be chosen 
six candidates thus select-
neral election to be held 
t. 26. Runners up in the 
ating elections will be-
dants. 
, students choose Helen 
, as queen with Margery 
'44, Jewell Emerich '43, 
tt '42, and Ellen Rose 
y '41, attendants. 
Frat 
New Officers 
year's first regular meet­
Sigma Epsilon social fra -
ted new officers to re­
not in school this year. 
es '44, was selected as 
Paul Jones '42, became 
ent. John Voigt '42, 
president took over the 
duties of Ralph Wilson 
1n school this year. 
the Air Co!"ps Advanced Flying 
School, Brooks Field, Tex., Aug. 15. 
Ringmaster 
EARL BAUGHMAN '44, \News bus­
iness manager and Student Coun­
cil president, who will serve as 
stunt Night master of ceremonies. 
Registrar Releases 
Enrollment Figu res 
PREJD]jCTIONS 'DHAT Eastern's en-
rollment would decline rather 
sharply this year have been verified 
by figures released from the regis­
trar's office last week. To date ap­
. r:ix;mately 884 students have reg­
Ltered and late registrants will 
P" �'bably swell the total to 900. 
LaGt year 1 1 16 students registered 
for the fall term, indicating a drop 
of between 200 and 250 students en­
erinJ school this year. Not since 
che 1937-38 school year has enroll­
rLent been so small. 
Greatest decline. is indicated in 
the incoming freshman class. About 
315 registered last week, compared 
with the 484 who enrolled last year, 
.;,74 and 516 the two pre·aeding years. 
A large part of the drop is attribut­
ed by college officials to the exist­
ence of the system of alternating 
the 7th and 8th grades in rural 
schools. 
College officials are unanimous in 
attributing the rapid decrease to 
various defense emergencies. They 
agree that not many have been 
draft.ed into America's armed for­
ces, ibut state that many are volun­
teering for army and navy duty in 
one form or another. 
Most important factor of all, how­
ever, has been the prevalence of 
many excellent positions in indus­
trial .plants which has, tempted a 
great many college men to forego 
their education temporarily. 
Loss of men students has increas­
ed the ratio of women to men stu­
dents ·consciderably. Formerly the 
student .body had been about even­
ly divided. 
Leaguers· Sponsor 
Stunt N ight  S h ow 
WOMEIN'S LEAGUE officials pre­
dict an evening of fun for East­
erni tes who witness the antics of 
R. Owen 
fellow students and 
, teachers at a Stunt 
Night. to be held 
in the Main audi­
torium at 8 p. m. 
Thursday, Sept. 18. 
The Stunt Night 
progr:am is an in-' 
novation in the us-
ual W ome n's 
League calendar of activities. , 
Success of similar shows in recent 
yeara, such as Commerce club Am­
ateur Hour and the famous "Streets 
of Utopolis" inspired the Stunt 
Night. Earl Baughman, president of 
the Student Gouncil, will be in 
charge of the program as master of 
ceremonies. 
Co-chairmen of the stunt night 
committee are ·Rachel Owen !!-nd 
Fae Maness who are 1being assist­
ed by Jane Lumbrick, Becky Ren­
nels, and Ruth Maness. The com­
mittee has already made certain 
that group and individual stunts 
will 1be included on the varied pro­
gram. Prom�sing also are the pros­
pects of a faculty performance. 
.Prizes of five, three, and two dol­
lars will be given for the perform­
ances which are judged best and 
there will also be a special faculty 
prize. General admission price will 
ibe 15 cents. 
Plans for prize winning stunts are 
reaching a frenzied fervor as the 
night approaches. Alpha Tau Nu 
sorority, the Lair, .and the Home Ee 
club have already· stated their de­
termination to win a blue ribbon. 
Pem Hall frosh also are busy per­
fecting their entry, as is Phi Sigma 
Ep.silon fraternity. "Prizes of five, 
three, and two dollars are offered 
for the three best stunts respective­
ly," states Martha Moore '43, 
Women's League prexy. 
Personnel Remains Same 
Dr. Leo Dvor:i.k, head of the Mu­
sic department, reI)orts that the 
musical organizations are not af­
fected too much by change Of per-
sonnel. 
Distinguished 'Freshman 1 
GGVERNOR D. H. Green (left) hears Ftesident .R. G. Buzzard (right) 
explain the intricate process of term registration. The governor's re­
cent visit to the campus caime on rcgiskation day for the clac;s of '45. 
(Courtesy Decatur Herald-Review) 
Governor Green Pays Brief 
Visit to Eastern Ca m pus 
I nspec ts Col lege 
Phys ica l Equ i pment  
ILLINOIS' FIRST citizen, Governor 
�wight H. Gretm, became an hon­
orary member of the class of '45 
when he posed for a registration 
picture on freshman registration day 
during his visit on the Eastern cam­
pus, Tuesday. 
Governor Green arrived on the 
campus at 10:30 a .. m., after an_ in­
spection of the Lincoln Log Gabin 
state park. He came here from 
Mattoon ";';nere he stayed overnight. 
A motorcycl� escort contributed to 
the impressive arrival which Gov­
ernor Green made as his chauffeur 
drove his open car up before the 
towers of the Main building. 
Buzzard Heads Tour 
Fro:n the time the governor ar­
rived at 10:30 a. m. until he depart­
ed at 11:15 o'clock for Newman 
where he was to be a luncheon 
guest .before going on to Danville, 
he was personally escorted about 
the campus •by Dr. Robert G. Buz­
zard, college president. 
He visited the Main building, Sci­
ence building, Health Education 
building, saw where national de­
fense classes are in training in the 
Industrial Arts department and said 
hello to four classes in the Train­
ing school. 
One of the major stops on his 
campus tour was in the library 
where he was personally conducted 
through the stack rooms by Miss 
Mary J. Booth, head librarian. Local 
college officials have 1been interested 
for some time in showing the gov­
ernor personally how badly a new 
library building is needed to accom­
modate the student body and over 
53,000 volumes which are valued at 
almost $90,000. The library facili­
ties at Eastern have been enlarged 
by only one classro m since the col­
lege opened in 1899. 
Officials Accompany Party 
Also in the governor's party were 
John W. Chapman, his secretary; 
and Harry Ganfield, superintendent 
of departments reports. Walter A. 
Continued on !Page Ten 
CAA Fall Quota 
Excludes Eastern 
ACCORDING T O  a letter received 
by President R. G. Buzzard from 
W. El. Barton, superintendent of 
tlle Chicago office of the Civil Aero­
nautics Authority, Easte_rn will not 
·be included in the fall session of 
CPT training. It had been antici­
pated previously that the OAA 
Civil Pilot Training program might 
get under way at Eastern this fall. 
President Buzzard e�lained that 
formal application would not be 
made to the CAA" until a new ad­
mini:.tration huilqing, now under 
constructioll' at the. Charleston !Mu­
nicipal ·Airport, has been complet­
ed.· 
When contacted, airport officials 
rej;orted that work on the new 
building is behind schedule and pro­
gressing slowly. The building may 
not be completed for 1'5· or 20 days. 
Since the fall session was to have 
begun Monday, all possibility of a 
trai;ning progi:am j.Il. the v�ry near 
f11:tui-e has 1been abandoned, but 
formal application will 1be made be­
fore the opening of anotheF session 
later in the school year. 
S igma De l ta ns 
I ssue I nv i tes 
PUBLICATIONS HEADS issued an 
invitation to all aspiring journal­
ists when they announced the year's 
first meeting of Sigma Delta, in­
formal campus journalism club, at 
7 :30 p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 
the home of Mr. Franklyn L. An­
drews, ·faculty adviser. Freshmen 
arc especially urged to attend. 
"One of the best ways to encour­
age dormant journalistic abilities,'' 
stated Lee Podesta '43, Warbler ed­
itor .and president of Sigma Delta, 
"is to !become better acquainted 
with others who have mutual inter­
ests. Sigma Delta provides that 
opportunity." 
On the Eastern News Front .. 
Committee begins work on plans for 194.t Homecoming, Oct. 17-18 . , 
Page on-P.. column nnP.. 
Governor Green visits Eastern, inspects buildings .... Page one, col­
lumn four. 
Stunt Niglht attracts varied entries . . . .  IP.age one, column three. 
Cniich Carson faces prospect of building Panther squad from new 
material . . . . .  Page ei&ht. column one. 
Sof'ial calendar features dauces. teas .. . . Page two, column one. 
Enrollment hits new low at EI • . .  Page one. column three. 
PAGE TWO 
Cam pus Organizations  plan· 
. ;-�� ... 
Varied Social E ntertainment 
Stunt Show Opens 
Season's Act iv i t ies 
AL'I'HOUGH THE fall quarter so-
c:a1 calendar is not complete as 
yet, Women's League officials and' 
other campus organizations have 
already planned a variety of af­
fairs which will add sparkle to the 
life of the Eastern student who def­
initely oelieves that "All work .and 
no play makes Jack a dull boy." 
Starting the social sea1Son with a 
bang, the Women's League is pre­
s:nting a student-faculty stunt night 
on Thursday evening, Sept. 18. 
On the next evening, Fidelis fra­
ternity will sponsor
' 
a Fall Frolic, 
the season's first week-end dance 
in the Main auditorium, beginnfng 
at 8 p. m. 
The Women's Athletic association 
will make freshman women athletes 
feel at heme at a picntc tD be he'.d 
Sept. 23. 
On Oct. 14 the novelty Gf ·the . 
freshmen will still not be worn 
off, for on that date, the Women's 
League plans to make them the 
guests of honor at a tea to be held 
in the Main auditorium. 
Ghosts and goblins will haunt the 
campus on the evening of Oct. 24, 
when the Women's League spon­
sors a iHallowe'en party. 
Thanksgiving and Christmas will 
furnish the themes for two teas, 
planned by the Women's League for 
Nov. 18 and Dec. 17. 
Other ma.jor organizations, such 
as the Men's Union, have not yet 
made definite plans. 
Pemberton Girls 
Elect Assistant� 
BONiNIEl PAYNE '42, and Janet 
Winans '42', were selected by Pem­
berton Hall girls to assist Eleanor 
Erickson, hall president, during the 
fall quarter's social activities. 
Other Pemites chosen to assist 
this year's council include: table ar­
ranger, Margaret Jean Weingand 
'42; record chairman, Brigitta Kuhn 
'42; scholarship chairman, Marguer­
ite Little '43; "Emily-,Poster", Esth­
er Pinkstaff '44; room inspector, 
Louise Wright '44; Ubrarian, Jane 
Oraig '43. 
Violet Saiter '42, vice-president; 
Geneva Weidner '44, secretary; and 
Betty Lewis '44, treasurer, are the 
permanent members of the Council 
selected for the current yea.r 1941-
42. 
With tentative plans for freshman 
initiation, pajama parties, birthday 
dinners, open house parties, and 
numerous other social gatherings, 
the hall girls are expecting three 
months of pleasant living despite 
the apparent male loss in the stu­
dent body. 
Art Club Sponsors 
Get-together  Party 
ART CLUB invites all students in-
terested in joining the organiza­
tion to attend its "get acquainted" 
picnic on the campus picnic grounds 
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 5:00 p. m. 
Games and refres,hments will fur­
nish entertainment and there will 
be no admission charge. All stu­
dents interested in art are eligible 
to become members of the Art club. 
-------- -----
Plans Plays 




BLAYEJRS AND Theta Alpha Phi 
will offer. a varied and attractive 
group of plays ·to Easternites dur­
ing the forthcomirlg season, accord­
ing to M!U'Y Frances Ga_umer, presi­
dent; 
First p-res�ntation of the year will 
be "What a Life," ,, ,by Clifford 
Goldsmith. It is a comedy in three 
acts and will be afred' as the annual 
Homecoming play. 
Tryouts for "What a Life" will 
be held Wednesjayi and Thursday, 
Sept. 17 and 18, from 4 to 6 in the 
Main auditorium. Everyone is eligi­
ble-to try out. 
Tentative date for the production 
of "The Little Foxes," b·y Lillian 
Hellman is Dec. 10. 'I'allulah Bank­
head starred .in the stage version Of 
this play, and the movies are cur­
rently starring Bette Davis in the 
leading role. 
, ·-
A bill of three one-act plays will 
be presented, Feb. 12, 1942. Two 
play·3, either "Where the Whirlwind 
Blows" or "Llttle David," and 
"Sparkin' " will have student casts 
and student directors. The third 
will be "Refund," with a faculty cast, 
student-directed. 
Final production of the year will 
be the senior play to be presented, 
June 2, 1942. Shakespf:are's "Tam­
ing of the Shrew" has been select­
ed and .will be staged with EUza­
bethan costumes and typical Eaiza­
bethan setting and music. 
In addition, the Players and The­
ta Alpha Phi will present a one­
a.ct play, "Yes Means No," before 
the Charleston Woman's club some­
time in January. 
A meeting of the group will be 
WHIT E 
PLUMBING AND HEAT1NG 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Next Time Insist on 
GREEN MARKED COAL··· 
Andrews Lumber . & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH &. RAILROAD 
Welcome • • •  
El STUDENTS and FACULTY 
to Our Store·· 
·: '·.�. 1·�1 'l 
•'"''\ '1'! 
-, 
. . ! 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
·The ... 
Towers of Babble 
By Du Barry 
INTRiODUiCTION OF of a new col-
umn into the News causes much 
of the proverbial trial and tribula­
tion: headaches for the editor; pro­
fanity . from the proof reader, cor-
1'ecting misspelled words; sneers 
from the a.jvi·ser, laughing at ama­
teur journalism, and from the read­
er-well, he can take it or leave it.! 
Fidelis Swing Out 
With Fall Frolic 
FIDELIS FRA'I1EJRJNITY will begin 
its social season, Friday evening, 
Sept. 19, with a Fall Frolic, first all­
D. Moore 
dress system. 
school week - end 
dance, in the Main 
auditorium begin,. 
ning at 8 p. m. 
Music will be 
furnished by all 
and sundry maes­
tros of tin pan al­
ley via. recording"> 
and the public ad-
Elbert Fairchild '42, chairman of 
the entertainment committee, is ar­
ran ging a special program of stu­
dent talent as a diversion. So far, 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1941 
Commercials Give 
First Club Mixer 
COMMfilRJCE CILUB officials ha 
extended an invitation to all C'om 
merce majors and minors to attend 
a club mixer on Tuesday, Sept. 16, 
at 8 p. m. in the Main auditorium. 
The officers for the coming year 
are Joan Shoot, president, who is 
at the present time a civil serVice 
employee in Washington, D. G., John 
Eaton, vtce president, and Roberta 
Bobbitt., secretary-treasurer. 
Dancing, cards, ping pong and re­
freshments will ·be the diversions of 
the evening and membership dues 
will he taken for all those desiroUE 
of oecoming members of the clu&. 
As these inquiring eyes looked in­
to the face of the. editor, the an­
swer came back, "Write something 
personal; what .people are doing! 
Yo'u know, you get around!" Mis­
t::tking the last remark for flattery 
in true feminine fashion, the next 
impression felt, in answer to "what 
people are doing" was blaickmail ! 
Best to have a system of money-
1naking for not printing what some 
people are doing. The idea fled 
when realization dawned that East­
ern is a school ·of honor and the stu­
dents likewise. 
• Fairchild reports that he has con­
t!'a-cted a st.ring rhythm trio, con­
sisting of guitar, piano, and bass 
viol; humorous readings, and a 
girls' trio or duet. 
Relax ... 
So the scope of the columnist nar­
rowed and the ideas degenerated to 
thoughts of staying awake in classes, 
capturing ·a morsel of teacher's wit, 
or long hours in. the library to see 
what congressman ·shows up at the 
legislators latest hangout - better 
known as Dr. Buzzard's favorite 
nightmare. 
There were visions of calling on 
Mr. Seymour and listening to the 
newest additions to his record col­
lectfon; or finding out all about the 
sweater Norma King is knitting (for 
herself), or getting the lowdown on 
a11 the young men who are at­
tending school only until they start 
camping on Uncle Sam's doorstep. 
This leaves sufficient time for 
coverage of the tales from the 
haunts of the Little Campus and un­
biased opinions (take journalism­
you'll ;find out why) of fellow fresh­
men and everything in general. · Everything in general, meaning 
you, too, can see your name in print. 
If you are doing something of in-
held, Sept. 25, on the stage of the 
new gym. The president and Dr. 
Robert Shiley, director, have ex­
tended an invitation to all students 
interested in dramatics to -attend 
this first meeting which will be a 
get-acquainted meeting. 
4 Photos .1 De 
Finished in 4 Minutes 
LIFETIM'.E on. PAINTED 
Enlargements 
Fl'Om Any Small Pictilre 
25c to $1.00 
FIRST DOOR WEST 
KEITH'S B AKERY 
Open Every Day and Night 
Including Sundays 
Admission will be 25· cents per 
couple, according to Dale Moore, 
president. 
terest that we cannot see, call our 
attention to it-trip us, knock us 
down, kick us on the shins, and if 
it is for the betterment of all hu­
man kind-or at least a little spicy, 
we'll write it up. But remember, 
we have a heav'y censor. 
Till then I'll be beating the dead­
line. 
Sincerely yours, 
M. J. S. 
THERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
For. � . .  
BE REFRESHED 






TENDERLOI N  
Fountain Service 
"The Chocolate Soda That 
You've Always Wanted 
PHONE 424 
. '"" !� I -!'Ii � - ---�J«i.J 
Fine Meats and Quality Groceries 
"We'll Serve You Best" 
ADKINS GROCERY 
PHONE 159 712 JACKSON 
FOR A BETTER SUIT 
GET ITT AILOR MADE 
Now Showing 
FALL AND WINTER SUITS 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
filO Sixth St. Phones 4-04-884 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
�hones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lil�coln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Ph.ones: Of ice, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
---------------- --- . 
YOUR NEWS ADVERfl'ISERB ARE . 
. COURTEJOUS - AICCOMMO-
DATING-
BUY FROM THEM 
' 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Ch:i.rieston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
8. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041/:i Sixth st. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762. Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPO.DNTMENT 
Phone 64 
Residence P.hone 380 
. . i G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 'h Jackson Street 
l Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6: 00 
---- ------ ---
---- --- -----
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence iJ:>lh.one 694 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
NEWS HELP MAKE ITS 
APPEARANCE POSSIBLE 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS !PAGE THREE 
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rvey Shows Ups and Downs 
Frosh E n rol l ment Figures 
dd Years Bring 
ewer Freshmen 
Y of the freshman classe3 at 
for the last 13 years, 1929-
lusive, as to students enrolied 
fat! quarter of the re&pective 
sheiws a regular shift of "ups 
owus" in alternate autumns. 
these years the bulk of coi­
enrollment has been in the 
n and sophomore classes, 
the minimum of two-years 
as a certification to teach re­
t. 
a drop. In the even-num­
years the opposite circum­
prevails. This is probably. 
the influence of the alterna­
scheme of the seven':l:. and 
year',:; wor!� in the rural and 
schools, and evidenced later 
Jar fluctuation in the num-
high school gradm1,tes. In 
umioerert Junes the eight� 
Is completed by the larger 
r; four years later in another 
umbered June is a larger 
school graduating class which 
following even-numbere:I 
ber furnishes a larger fresh­
enrollment for Illinois col-
general economic condition 
area is probably a more in-
1 factor than any other in 
!ng college enrollment. 
times, in general, tak!i stu-, 
to the universities and col­
and hard times turn them 
the teacher-training insti-
. Teaching could be entered 
only two years of preparation, 
tJhe teachers college held out 
ort route" to personal main-, 
e. 
present 1941 freshman en­
t of 322 is the lowest since 
when only 315 lfr{'shmen be­
eir college work, except in 
when the number of freshmen 
112 to a total of 264. In 
bscquent years the freshman 
ent went above the 400 
1932, 1934, 1939, and 1940, 
1938 reached the peal� fresh­
ollment of 516. 
tabulation below indicates 
hr fluctuation, and hints 
difficnlty found in making 
arrangements for freshman 
......................... .increase 93 
.... .... . . . ... .... ... .. ... decrea:;e 58 
......................... .increase 123 
.......................... decrease :H 
.......... ...... ..... . ... .increase 64 
............ .............. decrease 76 
.... .................... .increase 4� 
.......................... decrea.se 112 
....... ........ ..... ..... .increase 252 
.......................... decrease 42 
..... ............... ..... .increase 11 
.......................... decrease 161 
ool - Parker's Vacumatic 
ranteed for life. Full· tele­
supp.Jy-eliminates daily 
d guesswork on the amount 
left in the barrel. Parkei· 
ikl by C. P. Coon, Jeweler. 
street. 
Explains Drop 
PRESIDENT R. G. Buzzard, whose 
analysis in the accompanying ar­
ticle explains the drop in fresh­




ALL FRESHMAN women who are 
interested in entering active sports 
this year have been invited by WAA 
officials to attend a picnic which 
will 'be held oµ the south campus 
picnic grounds, Tuesday, Sept. 23, 
at 5 p. m. 
Mary Elliott, president, has an­
nounced that the various clubs will 
be explained and described to those 
present, but that definite action for 
tl:eir org;mLatlon will come later. 
C aI'1€'.l and :1 cor' :nunity sing will 
be included in the entertainment for 
the ev:::nlng. 
Jane L:.imtrick and Lillian Mich­
aels wlll act as co-social chairmen 
for the affair. In case of rain the 
picnic will be held in the women's 
gym. Admission is free . 
Complete Color Line of 
Tempera Show 
Card Colors 





Welton's Shoe �hop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route H 
lcome Back to School • • • 
from 
OORE'S GULF SERVICE 
3 Blocks East of Colle2e 
PHONE 255 
Dan & Howard Moore 
"We Specialize in Car Washings11 � ____________________ ..._ __ _,,, __ __,-==._. , 
Pemites Initiate 
Freshman Sisters 
PERHAPS YOU'VE noticed her 
but probably you had no idea 
where she came from or where she 
really belonged. Pin­
less hair, a mini­
mum of n1akeup, 
and an uneasy but 
lonving look in her 
eye as she gazes for­
lornly at the forbid­
den "Little Campus" 
characterize t h i s 
bedraggled 1 i t t 1 e E. Erickson 
m�ss. Pemberton Hall upperclass­
men have m�ted out such punish­
ment as this to their freshman 
&'ster:i. 
The punishment is intended to re­
mind sister Pemites of the import­
an:::e of their scholastic standings. 
Frn'hmen suEj:ect, however, that the 
pla�nness o.i their appearance is in­
tended to rea�t in favor of older 
s.:,�era wh::) yearn to partake of the 
limited �t:p:;>ly of men. 
Fortunat8iy t�1e whcle set-l!p has 
it> ,::_.:.r..t:f.ts. It helps the girls be­
ccme acquainted with the whole 
can.pus 2nc•. keer s i;hsm on equal 
footing w�<h the other Pem Hall 
f<irls. Afterwards cider s�sters will 
relent anj enjoy watching the f!edg­
J :n�s :soar to new campus heights. 
And rrn.j ,n:; it's something of a 
campus tradition at EastLrn. 
Cotter Meets Ha!lites 
NEW GIRLS at Pemberton Hall 
were informally introduced to Mrs. 
A. Cotter, Hall director and Miss 
Hamilton, her assistant, in the Hall 
parlors Thursday night, Sept. 11 aft­
er dating hours. The 52 new .girls 
joined the older Pemites in sing­




Northeast Corner of Square 
"Tbe store with a back­
ground of 75 years' Service 
to Chal"leston!' • 
PHONI; 71 
E I Band Fetes 
Newest Members 
FRESHMEN WERE still in the lime-
light at the picnic given for them 
by the Eastern band on the south 
campis, Mcnday, Sept. 15, at 5 : 30 p. 
m. 
Picn�c lunch and songs; games, 
dtmcin;;-, and s. eJ:alty numbers by 
Jesse L:i�kyer '44, and Lowell Mar­
vin '4.4, at the health education 
building provided the entertainment 
menu for the evening. 
The officers, including Miles Cul­
ver '43, president; Allen Keifer '44, 
vice president; and Jane Craig '43, 
·zecretary, were also introduced. 
Nila Culp '43, Rex Goble '44, and 
Jane Hon '44, served on the foods 
c mn:ittee for tl:�e picnic. E:nter­
tainmeat was planned by Margaret 
Rademaker '43, Geneva Weidner '44, 
Charles Lindley '44, and Manford 
Harman '42. 
Invited guests were President and 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. 
GATES 
Barber Shop 




:'.ityled for' School, for Sports, for 
Careering! Don't miss seeing them! 
F. A. Beu, Dean and Mrs. H. F. Hel­
ler, Dean E. K. Lawson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Leo J. Dvorak, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Warner, Miss Irene Johnson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Rudolph Anfinson, Mr. 
Spencer Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Scruggs, Dr. and Mrs. Ora Rails­
back, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wilson. 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
For the Best in 
Refreshment 




Special! Fresh Peach 
Ice Cream 
DO:!'i'T BE DECEIVED­
FO'R QUALITY TRY 
'BOLEY'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
MACK MOORE SHOE STORE 
Sout.h Side Square 
1-Vhy Pay More When • • .  
# 
Will 
Call for and Deliver 
Suits and Dresses for 
PHONE 456 
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
HURSHEL BIGGS, Proprietor 
c 
716 JACKSON 
IT WILL PAY VOIJ TO w 'rr FOR THE 1942 FORD 
McAR1·uu:.1 MOTOR SALES 
r�!hRLE.JTON, ILLINOIS TELEP PONE 65f. SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Roosevelt Issues Challenge 
To Aggressor Nations 
PRESIDENT ROOSEV EL1' has at l a s t  cha llenged 
Adolf Hitler's hand. In his l a t e s t  radio addre s s ,  
t h e  Pre sident m ade it  quite clear that, thongh th i s  
n a t i o n  does  not want a shooting war,  i t  does  not 
intend to abandon a po licy of supplyin g vital ma­
terials  to nations res ist i n g ::i g-gre s sion . 
M o s t  Americans were not only prepared but  
wait ing for th i s re-st atement o f  pol icy, and n ation ­
wide sentimen t i s  stron gly favorahle .  
A great deal  of w a t e r  h;i. s  p a s � e d  under the 
bridge in  the last  three m onth s .  a n d  as  it  has .be ­
come more and m o re cert ain that  the A); is  powers 
have struck a stalem ate in H u ssia,  American paci­
fi st s  have protested much l e s s  vigorously a gainst 
this  nation's foreign policy. 
There has lon g been l i t tl e  doubt in the ni inds 
o f  an oyervvhe lmin g m aj or i ty of the cit izens ot 
this  country that a Nazi victory would be disadvan­
tageons to democra cy whe reyer i t  exi s t s .  But the 
Am e rica n  m ind has not been folly prepared for a 
shooting war.  
Today, Hitler's  evident determination to de feat' 
rhis country's plan o f  aid to end ange red nations 
he s stiffened the backbone o f  m illions ii:i t h e  We s t ­
e rn h e m i sphere.  The man o n  t h e  $.t reet ,  a_s we_l l  
:i. s  h igh- ranki n g  e xe c 11ti ve s , s e e  that t h e  t ime 1 s1 
nigh when Hitler m <i.y he de f e ated without A m e r -. 
ican soldiers .  This winter may write the final chap­
ter  in World \i\Ta r I I .  If i t  ;:lo e s .  t h e  co-operation 
and support of A m e ri c a , long in coming but wield · 
ing tremendous inHuence,  may prove to be the de­
cid ing blow. 
Sororities Show Initiative, 
Make Constructive Plans 
E1\CH SCHOOL year b rings w i t h  it someth ing 
c o m men<l able and n ot ew ort h y . Thi s year wi l l  
certainly p rove no excepti on and a l ready one cam ­
pus organization has displayed an initi:ttive s e ldo rn 
surpassed on the Eastern campu s .  Thus it  is that:  
the college and s tudent body pays due respect  to 
A lpha T�itl Nu, Ea stern's  first sorority and thi s  
.vear  { h e  proud p o s s e s s o r  of Eas tern's fi r s t  sorority 
h ou s e .  
There w e r e  m any skep t i cs w h o  three y e a r :>  ago 
o:;coffed l <)udly at the idea of a sorority ori_ the cul · 
lege cam pus .  Later w h e n  a handful o t  college 
wom en orga nized under the n a m e  Alpha Tau Nu 
an<l began a t w o - year proba t i onary pe �iod there 
were still many exp r e s s e d  doubt s  and hftecl eye­
brows.  Few felt  that Eastern wonld ever be hle s s e d  
w i t h  a sorority.  
But those earnest  young women per s eve red_ �nd 
when their efforts w e re crowned by re cog111t10n 
n o u e  c0 tlld deny that the s oror i ty would p rove suc­
cessful .  
Last year a nother enternrisin g .  g rG11p of _YOU�1g 
w r . m e n ,  i1erceivi n g  t h e  social v al ue s o f  s o ro rity l ite\ 
and re alizing the need for .anoth e r  women's  orga11. ­
i zation on the campus,  banclerl t o g ethe r and be gan 
their probationary period as Chi Delta Gam m a . 
This year,  nine girls 
.
. all m ember� of Alpha Tau, 
Nu, a r e  occupy i n g  th en· fi rst . �ornn ly house,  and 
the Chi D e l t a  Gamfi!.a s  are looking forward to s�1ch 
a mile stone in their progres s .  B o lh are plannmg 
bia things for 1941 -42 and i t  is safe to assume t.h at "' l h . t '  with such determination a s  they 1:ive s own 111 11 e 
p a s t  guiding them in the fo turf!,  Easte :n's  �ampus 
will become pleasantly avvare of their exi stence 
and profit by it.  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Thoughtful Readers Get 
Writer 's Commendation 
by Eugene Price, Associate News Editor 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS likes people who give us 
"hot" tips on current campus activities. 
We adore club reporters .or secretaries who get · their 
news i tems in the day after the meeting instead of the 
following week. We are fond cf folks who know that type­
written copy s.hould be double spaced, and of correspond­
ents whose handwriting requires no i;pecial d eciphering. 
We appreciate readers who realize that no conclave is 
h eld each week to determine which small item will appear 
on the front page and which inside .  Of course, we plan 
to give front page space to the several most important 
stories of the week, but there is, in our minds, an equality 
of importance between Players' banquet on page three and, 
the Commerce Club picnic on page four .. 
We are grateful for our fellow students who do not 
make a gleeful practice of pointing out typographical mis­
takes that get cut in the News despite all we can do to pre­
vent them. We usually find them ourstlves. tho moment 
the paper is off the press and seldom think them funny. 
And we greatly esteem those fine souls who take the 
trouble to compliment us when they have enjoyed 'a piece' 
in the News.. 
We feel especially kindly toward those who read the 
adver.tisements and tell their merchants, "I saw your ad 
in the Eastern Teachers N ews1.' 
Yes indeed, there are some Dice people in this world, 
and among them are the editors of the P'Ieasant Hills (Mo.) 
Times, who gave us the idea for this statement . 
Sloven ly Student Citizens  
Cause I nconvenience 
ONE WAY of judging the worth of a citizen of any com-
munity is to look at his record. Has he broken laws 
for which he appeared in court and paid a fine ? Does '11<­
meet his debts and p!!,y his taxes on time ? Has he a social 
conscience ? Does he sense and respect the rights and 
feelings of others ? Does he realize the effect which even 
his small mistakes might have upon the rest of society '? 
Eastern is certainly a commumty in the most . organic 
and sociological sense . Like every community . it has rules 
wh ich, if broken, must be punished by fine, repri mand, etc .  
The punishment i s  uncomfortable to t h e  rule-breaker, but 
b is act usually has caused inconvenience and expense to 
fellow members of his community. 
The student who blithely ignores the comparatively 
few such rules which Eastern attempts to enforce - no 
smoking on the campus, giving the grass a chance, return­
ing library books on time, regis tering or changing sched­
ules on time, h aving registration and Warbler pi.ctures 
taken within the deadline, etc .-such a student may be­
lieve him self to be a free soul who simply must express 
himself. But he is wrong. He is just a slovenly, low grade 
citizen, who ·  has little conception of the real meaning o'f the 
word freedom. 
D U K E'S  M I XT U R E  
. . . .  by the Duke 
MORE TH A N  150 years ago, an ardent American spoke 
fervently of " times that try men's souls." The Ameri ­
can, of course, was John Paine and his words were em­
ployed to describe the troublous days of America's pre­
Revolutiohary War period. 
Today, out of the pages of history, comes this aptly 
spoken phrase so applicable to all that will occur this year 
at Eastern. Like .h Er sister institutions of teaching, our 
sch ool labors under a great many difficul Cies. 
Elsewhere in the News'. enrollment figures for the fall 
term are published and, though the sudden drop does not 
hint of com,plete disaster, the statistics nevertheless may 
hold much p01·.tent for the future. What meaning may we 
interpret from the fact that only about 900 students a:·e 
in attendancE; at Eastern this year ? 
In th e first place, it means that 900 students must show 
the enthusi�sm of more than 1 1 00 if anything remotely 
resembling last year's pep and eagerness is to characteri!le 
campus activities. 
It perhaps means that our athletic teams will prove 
less suocessiul than in recent years and that our speech 
and debate squads may bring heme leEs first place honors, 
It certainly means that the activities of all campus organ­
izations must be given wholehearte d support if they are to 
prove successful. 
So there is gTeat danger that college life at Eastern 
may fall flat. To avoid and prevent the consequences of 
such a failure will be the responsibility of the student b ody 
which, due to the stress and tensicn of the times, may 
prove rather unstalble .  
The loss o f  older members o f  the student body and 
prospe cts of greater losses as the year advances, especially 
put greater responsibilities upon the shoulders of this year's 
freshman class. 
That is why upperclas.<>men fervently ho� that the 
class of 1945 awakens to its exalted position in the life and 
existence of tJhis fall term as every new class must do each 
year at Eastern . 
We hope the freshmen will not ignore this exalted po­
sition, for truly their enthusiasm and support may help 
more than anything else to crown this school year with 
success. 
Last year we were approaching the barrier. This year 
we are upon it and effort will count for much in these 
"times that try men's souls." Let us all get together and 
put our shoulders to the task. Then we can be certain 
that there are no reasons for failure. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,  1941 
A L o o k  at  Th i n gs . . . .  
b y  Ed 
GOVERNOR GREEN'S administration announc e s  in -
tent ion of purging state employf!es for vio lating civil 
sei vice rule s aga i n s t polit ical campai gning. An inter­
e s ting footnote on this  n e w  pur i fi cation of t h e  al leged 
m e ri t  s y s t e m  is the fact tha t the thou s ands o f  purge 
victi m s  arc accu sed of "Democratic p ol it i c al  campaign­
ing." 
In regard to the ancient and seemin_gly inevitable evil of polit ical  patrnna ge.  here  is a perlment  question 
that p l a gued a certain gove rnment class at Eastern l a 0  
y e ar . I t  goes l i k e  t h i s  : the pol i t ic ;:, !  p :uty,  despite a ll in­
tentions of our cons titutional forefathers to the con­
t ra ry, has developed in to a very e s s en t ial µbase of  the 
d e m o cratic system ; political parties thrive o n  patron­
a ge ; w h at h appens t o  the de�moc rat i c  system i f  you de­
p rive the poli t ical party o f  i t s  only source o f s u s t enance r 
Diel you eve r call P e m  Hall  ·wh en the l ine was not 
busy ? If you e y e r  do, let u s  know.  That  is news of th� 
dog bites  man variety.  
When we hear Herr Lindbe rgh m aking a blanket! 
accusation against the .Tews for trying- t o  drag u s  i nto 
t h e  war, as h e  dic1 in his speech last  wt•ek at  D e s  Moines,  
we feel  l ike b e a ting the good old Am e r i c an ches t  and 
shouting "Heil ."  
Th e re may he a better way to ride the wave o f  the 
fu ture,  but thi s i s  one o f  the best .  
B road accusations of war monge ring against  " B rit­
i ::d1 ,  J ew is h , and t h e  Roos eve lt  aclmini s t ra tion," �uch as, 
Lindbergh made are m eaningl e s s  n o t  only because there 
i s  l ittle o r  no re a l  evidence behi nd them,  but also because 
th ey contribute n othiug t o  an intel l igent s olution of 
Am e rica 's  proble m s .  They only <otir up rancor where 
there i s  desperate need for  l e s s  emotionalism. 
Furthermore, they a re indic:-i tions o f  the little m ind. 
Only the m ediocre inte l l igence , the intelligence wh ich 
lacks logical  proof or  argument ,  will resort  t o  s m e a ring 
the integrity of national leaders simply because they 
d i s agree w i t h  th e p(• l ic ies  o f  t hose leaders .  
E v e n  t h e  m ost  vigorous opponents of Herr Lind ­
b e rgh will  give him credit for be in g a sincere imbecile .  
The a s s umpt ion that  Pres ident Roose velt i s  t r ying 
to pu sh the American p e ople,  step hy s t ep ,  into a w <:l r  
t h ey d o n o t  want i s  a l ittle  ab s n r<l .  I n  t h e  fi r s t  place, 
Roosevelt  did  not  make this war nor m a nufacture out, 
of thin a i r  its  effect upon the Un ited S t ate s .  That is  
t h e  w ork o f  Hitler.  
I n  the s e�ond place,  the "steps" h ave been for too 
infrequent and of too defensive a nature.  If  President' 
Roosevelt has been trying to get u s  into a w ar , h e  has' 
ce rtainly done a mis e rable j ob of it .  
Lin.dbergh would prob ably s ay that the first  overt  
in<lication o f  his designs was the f a m o u s  Chicago "quar ­
antine" speech.  That wa s four years  ago.  Other presi­
dent s have not required ne arly s o  much t ime.  
Don't s uppose it 's  pos sible for those "Wings over  
E a s t e rn" t o  contain a bombshel l .  
Problem Child 
ACCORDING TO the experts, American morale is rapidly be-
coming the spoiled brat of the national defense crisis . From 
the ranks of the nation's draft army comes a crescendo of gripes 
as selectees eye low wages and the prosjJect of another year of 
army life. Squabbling and lack of direction. are evident among 
public officials who hold th� reins of the plo'whorse of defense. 
Business men watch the rise of prices in peace commodities 
and lament the loss of profits which defense production may en­
t ail. And the poor consume1-, the butt of it all, sheds c opious 
tears each time he purchases a pork chop. 
It's tc>ugh-conducting a war with a peace psychology. 
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P O P A N D M E R I N G U E 
CE AGAIN we croon "GUIDANCE :  AN OBITUARY." -- Life is, in­
deed, sad, but never quite so sad as a Prudential Life; Insurance Com­
ad. -- The Iris are still with us, and we catch y0u, this fine Sep­
Tt e Aluminum Corporation is be1 morning, between bloom- erangs. 
t yet down to its last ten billion, 
though the Fidelis have left 
Mansion -on-the-Hill. Those not Eastern needs a new· li:,brary, but 
then Hitler needs Russia, and so 
does Churchill . So here's to the 
the army just aren't in it, that's 
But tho�e at Eastern - just 
ture yourself ," and then hang 
picture. Our trixlogy Oif deans 
all smiling, at least in print. 
y they "hear ri.o evil ; see no evil ; 
speak no evil." College is 
y monkey business, you know. 
man Week ! Aren't we all ?­
so we turn the world over to 
wh o have confidence enough 
the future to have baoies. Are 
with us, Dr. Guinagh ?-:-
om a Baby Grand to a Spinet" 
the life history of one Dean H. F. 
r. And "From a Grand iBaby 
the News Office and Back Again" 
e daily history of one Edward­
Terrible Weir. All the while ir­
ible Dr. Seymour lives off the 
of the land, so long as the mush­
hold out. So you want to be 
teacher? Don't say we didn't 
you aibout Kappa Delta Pi. 
about Miss Reinhardt. Don't 
we didn't warn you. 
payers-of-the -Month are Roy 
th Wilson, B. Ed . ,  and Dr. C. 
only man who can run a nation 
without a necktie. Deans please note. 
-- And sign the note. 
Don Cavins, who has a brother 
Harold still in school, now lives at 
Oblong, but comes up every week­
end to help the Wilsons clean house. 
By Xmas the Wilsons should :be 
cleaned out. Anyway Cavins got 
rid of Leallyn Clapp, who married 
an Eastern alumna and cast his 
lot with .Providence. Now he's a 
Rhode Island lRed, and we're all for 
reporting him . All this haippened 
since Middlesworth left the NEWS 
El's Great Minority 
EASTERN'S MALES have at last 
gained something resembling im ­
portance on the campus. Now the 
opposite sex gazes in awe at wary 
males which is a reversal from the 
custom of other years. It leaves lit­
tle for the men to boast about, how­
ever, since exigencies which have 
left males in the minority are re­
sponsible rather than any unusual 
personal appeal which they might 
have. 
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Sf'a cked Deck· 
Boud 
by Three Aces 
Mus J.Uoron 
E L EGY O F  TH E T H R E E  AC ES 
A F u nera l Song m B la n k  Ve rse (Don't d a re soy it) 
(Editor's Note : Harold Lee 
Hayes and Edward Rennels, 
better known as "Boud " and 
"Moron," are leaving, Oct. 15, 
to begin training . in the Naval 
Air Corps. In his characteristic 
vein, Hayes writes a fond fare­
well, speaking for both of the 
departing Aces.) 
And to wondering how the faculty 
can cut chapel 
And to the camtms beautiful With 
Patrolman Woods tip-toeing by 
on his nocturnal man-hunt 
And chapel songs 
And school dances with the faculty 
hovering at one end of the room 
wrapped in fur coats to combat 
the cold reception given by stu­
dents 
Goodbye-and thirty ! 
Sniff ! Sniff ! .  
Goodbye, faculty, 
Goodbye, Mary J,  plan your second 
great offensive. 
Goodbye Miss Duggleby, "you'll nev­
er smile again." 
a date would make you much 
loved. · 
And mct, captain of the Fourth Es­
state, your work is cut out. for · 
yoi'.i ! Give Eric the Ruba,iyat at 
, his , next . �irthday. 
Goodbye to all-and thirty ! 
Sniff ! Sniff !  Sniff ! Sniff !  
Goodbye t o  Mus, author of 1000 
jokes, not a laugh in a car­
load ; "to you from failing hands 
we throw the torch. Be yours 
to ho[d it high ! "  But watch it ; 
it's a fire hazard. 
To this, to everything, we bid adieu, 
and-
THIRT'Y 
Boud. and Moron, USNR. 
Del inquency  Office 
Opens a t  Easte rn 
WITH THE aim of aiding in the 
Coleman, recently of Smoky 
tains and points east. We un­
nd that girb cry for Dr.  Cole­
in their sleep . Or, at leaat, 
just ten years ago, and before Son­
ny Boy Worland, who didn't become 
a scholar after· all, was born. Be­
fore the days of Frank Tate, and 
when the students still lounged in 
their classes. -- Now that 'gives 
you some idea of just how old "Pop 
and Meringue " is in these parts. 
.Charleston was j ust a "one-goblet 
town." If you j oin the navy, that 
makes your ibest .girl a gob-let, and 
through his subsidiary, Eastern State 
Teachers, Dr. IBuitzard will continue 
to collect gob-lets. 
The Soapbox , , G oodbye, Little Glenn-oBeethoven and Roosevelt :for us, eh? 
.prevention of juvenile delinquency, 
the state of Illinois has established 
a district office of the Division for 
Delinquency ,Prevention at Eastern. 
The office, located in the training 
school, officially opened Aug .  1 .  
girl did. Tradition still has it 
the only time to pick a fight 
Mr. Wilson is when he is asleep. 
w remote these days is Hitler, 
to our moat. And the Good­
Tours, that's what they are 
, we have been making to Mex­
ty. - It's a little world, after 
- Pem Hall, after the lights 
out. -- If the ,Phi Sigs go un­
private property will disappear. 
capitalism crash with The Lit-
Campus. It takes a Two-Ocean 
to keep track of the girls in 
port. At least to· keep track 
tt (not Jane) and Costello. 
Wake up, little freshman, you're 
middle of FANTASIA. 
say that Packard is going to 
making cars, but f:r:ankly only 
the period that faculty mile­
been cut. -- We'll have 
t Hitler, since we can't beat 
te any longer. Orientation? 
wants to fight the Japs, any­
When there's water enough 
the Water 'l'bwer, the farmers 
for _ good crops. And we're 
another year of Muscles Fair-
11Jlless Hayes and Rennels re­
the service to keep him 
. - And this, with EDU­
still at !Dunkirk. Anyway, 
a grand vacation, without 
Washington is prosperous, 
in his day. 
world's a golf course, and 
and girls merely "mashies" 
- If you're too old to 
not too old to cuss, grab 
. Or help one Dr. Wil ­
Ood ibuild that house. -­
day never come when we 
Eastern and make it into 
ts. Still you can't buck 
Gosh, we're all wet. 
oud has a silver lining, 
thereby that every.body 
n, if he wants to get on 
and have a .good time. 
organ would do more 
pipe courses. But the 
t needs all the pipe . And 
w-Torch of Knowledge 
only one fly in Life at 
Piper Cub. If you 
in your ears, don't 
the doctor. Your room.­
probably ·sprouted wings. 
with La Belle Goldsmith, 
may be with Alpha Tau 
ose engaged in research 
they found out nothing, 
bly improved the tech­
ding it out. And Stan 
a.way from it all and 
at his brother's wed.-
is a good way to spend 
ds if your brothers and 
t. Or as good as �· 
A Prayer 
When relieved of all this tension, 
May I live to draw my pension. 
Though on the verge of ruin 
Stands the human race 
The alarm clock still goes off 
In the same old place. 
Si, Si, Senor! 
Michael and Williams and Ellico 
Spent their summer in Mexico. 
South of the Border they spent their 
dough 
Rolling tamales like Pete and Joe 
After a bloody bull fight show. 
Rh umba and Conga now they know 
(At least the gals have told us so) 
That's why their faces are all aglow. 
Through the gardens they took a 
row. 
What is there left that they don't 
know ? 
Filled with romance 'but 
dough; 
minus 
Routed back home by Texaco, 
Michael and Williams and Ellico. 
Latest flashes concerning condi­
tion of Education herein quoted ver­
'batim. Miss Reinhardt, please note. 
Information furnished News. by spe­
cial contact man No. 2'. (Leallyn 
Clapp) in hourly bulletins to spe ­
cial contact man No. 1 (Roy Wil­
son) . Clapp is on way to Lisbon via 
several ·years: ·stopover at Provi­
dence, HJ. I. to recover from scholar­
ship and Ph. D . .  
· I 
"Columbus, Ohio, ,sept. 6, 1 1  p. m. 
Education, who was standing 
at the cross roads, has been hit ."  
"Zanesville, Ohib, Sept. 6,  12 p. m .  
Education, who was standing 
at the crossroads, has been badly 
hurt." 
"Wheeling, West,. Va . ,  Sept. 7, 2 : 30 
p. m .  
Education, who was standing 
at the crossroads, is in serious 
condition ." 
"Clayville, Pa., Sept: 8, 9 a . . 'fu. 
Education, while stan,ding at 
the crossroads, was badly hurt 
by falling shrapnel. '" 
"Washington, Pa. ,  Sept. 8, 1 1  p. m . 
Education died today in a · 
THOSE OF you, who either are or 
have been freshmen, know what 
we mean when we laughingly talk 
about those "frog - ridden" days. 
Sometimes I wonder whether they're 
so funny or not ;  that is to anyone 
except those super-beings known as 
the upper classmen. 
Life for' the freshman is one com-
plete daze, on the whole-c-at least 
for the first few weeks. The typical 
freshman gets so lost at registra­
tion, that he doesn't find himself 
until he is well through the first 
quarter, and by that time he ' has· 
to go through it all over agaih, · 
and proceeds to lose himself for an­
other quarter. Wonderful feeling­
and it proves that the poor fresh­
man is actually conscious approxi­
mately three weeks throughout the 
year. 
Come on-,give in and remember 
how you felt way back in those for; 
gotten days when you were one of 
those miserable bits of humanity 
v; ho are disdainfully la;beled as 
freshmen. rt would help no end to 
slip the present batch of sufferern 
a kind word now and then--<between 
hazings, of course. 
Dorothy Tomlinson. 
Pennsylvania hospital. "  Until 
hit, Education never got away 
from the cross roads. 
Until they tax our "pop" and con­
fiscate our chiffon, our POP and 
MERINGUE will be with you , .  
UNTIIL 'I1HiE IRIS ;BLOOM 
AGAIN, 
PROF1ESSOR OOLSEYBlJR. 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
Barber 
Across Street from Public 
l'.iibrai:Y. . . .. •.:;. 
An EI Boostel' 
HAIRCUT · 25·c·� ' 
Open to 8 : Ci0 P. M. · ·� 
Staple Groceries--.·School Supplie:$ 
Fresh and Cured' Meats-Fruits aud Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE G·ao··cERY 
. .  
W. E. GOSSE'IT, Proprietor 
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
Goodbye, Colseybur, help the USO 
and the Education depar.tment. 
Goodbye, Coleman and carls-"So 
live that when thy summons 
comes to join the innumerable 
caravan which moves to that 
mysterious realm" you'll not fer­
ry the River Styx. 
' Goodibye, JC'amille, play long and 
hard with your clubs, for it is 
rumored you can't take them 
with you. 
Goodbye, Dean Beu, beat Camille. 
Goodbye, J.  Glenn, they trembled 
when they saw us enter. 
, G oodbye to all-and thirty ! 
Sniff ! Sniff ! Sniff ! 
Goodbye, student;:;, 
Goodbye, Baughman, reconstruct the 
E:r social world, transplant the 
wall-flower. 
And Red Graham, still -small voice 
of Eastern. 
And Jane Abbott, you're pretty. 
And Bonnie Payne, marriage is so 
conclusive ! 
And Bill Humes, put you down as 
one who loved not wisely but too 
well. 
And Earl Oliver, a couple of B's and 
This division has been created by 
law a·s part of the department of 
public welfare. There are six dis­
trict supervisors in the state, five 
Of which have headquarters in state 
teachers colleges. 
"With offices located in teachers 
colleges, closer contact is kept with 
men and women who are going 
out into other communities to teach," 
remarkc :i Mr. Jooeph C. Repine, di­
rector of tb.e Ht stern Illinois di vi-3-
ion. "Consequently, the services of 
this division are kndwn and avail­
able to them when delinquency prob­
lems arise in their own schools." 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
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Learns 'Essential Skills ' 
A student in the National Defense Vocational Education project learns 
to operat·z a plainer in the machine tool operation class 
E l  Nationa l  Defense Classes 
Teach I ndustria l  Tech n iques 
Cond uct  C lasses 
Twice Eac h  Day 
UNDER THE supervision of the 
State Board of Vocational Educa­
tion at Springfield, evening classes 
in machine tool operation have ibeen 
in progress at Eastern for the past 
three months. The course, which is 
a rpart of the program of Vocational 
,Education in !National Defense, is 
made possible by funds appropriat­
ed •by the federal government. 
Classes are conducted twice daily, 
five nights a week, with each class 
containing approximately 20 men. 
The first class, under the direction 
of George Schrader of. Mattoon, is 
in operation from 5 p. m. until 1 1  
p. m.  and the second class, heaCied 
by John Knecht of Charleston, be­
gins at 1 1  p. m. and is conducted 
until 5 a. m. 
Men are assigned to the classes 
through registration with the Illi­
nois State Employment service and 
W1P A in this particular area of the 
state.  Most of the men enrolled in 
the course work during the day at 
tlleir respective jobs within a radius 
of 30 or 40 miles of Charleston and 
commute to and from their classes 
in the evening. 
After five weeks of training, the 
men are released as skilled machine 
tool operators and are then able to 
proceed to the major cities where in­
dustry is located. Approximately 
100 men have been turned out since 
the installment of the course at 
Eastern, of which about 75 per cent 
have ibeen placed in defense jobs. 
Wa rner  Assu mes 
Mag ruder's Duties 
MISS WILMA Warner o f  LaHarpe, 
Ill . ,  is teaching home economics 
and is in charge of the Home Man­
agement House this year at Eastern. 
She takes over the duties of Miss 
Lucille Magruder, who has resigned . .  
She received her bachelor's degree 
from Western Illinois State Teach­
ers college and the M. S. degree 
from Iowa State college. She serv­
ed as substitute instructor at East­
ern during the fall quarter, 1940. 
For two years she was home eco­
nomics instructor in the high school 
at Greenview, Ill ., and was head 
of the homemaking department in 
the high school at Carroll, Ia., from 
19�8 -1940. 
G 0 0 D 'G U L F' 
P R O D U C T S  





GASOLINE and OILS 
JOHN SLY 
GULF STATION 
Across from .Library. Phone 575 
Open 6 : 30 to 8 : 30 
Musicians Plan 
Year's Activities 
"LET MELODY swell the breeze" is 
a favorite phrase among the mu­
sicians on Eastern's campus as the 
musical organizations get into full 
swing. The A Cappe1la choir, C'e­
cilian Singers, Men's Glee club, 
1band, and orchestra, have all held 
their fimt rehearsals, indicating a 
promising musical year. 
There are still openings in cer­
ti;.in sections of the C'ecilian Sing­
ers, according to Miss M. Irene 
Johnson, director. She urges all 
those interested to contact her for 
tryout arrangements. 
New and old members were pres­
ent at the first rehearsal of the 
college orchestra on Thursday 
night, Sept. 1 1 .  Mt. Robert War­
ner, director, announces that in 
three weeks, members of the East­
ern Illinois :Symphony orchestra 
from surrounding towns will join 
the college members to prepare lfor 
a fall concert. 
Forty new members have tried out 
for the band. According to Dr. 
Rudolph Anfinson, director, there 
are still vacancies in flute, oboe, 
iba.ssoon, ·bass horn, and drum sec­
tions. The marching band held its 
first rehearsal !Monday, S ept. 15, 
and will make its first public ap­
pearance on Sunday, Sept. 21. 
Rains Spends Week-end Here 
MISS RUTH Rains returned over 
the week-end from her teaching 
during in Decatur, to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rains. 
I N  C HARLESTO N 
IT'S 
KE IT H ' S  
BREAD 
11Ask for it 
by name11 
KEITH' S  
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAIRLES'l'ON, ILLINOIS 
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Expert on Far East Ana lyzes 
Si no-Jap  War for AAUW .. 
Registration Dance 
Draws Large Crowd 
Dedcre � C h i na 
H a s  Won Conflict 
FOURTEEN MEMBERS bf the 
Charleston-Mattoon branch of the 
American Association of University 
Women attended the annual work­
shop for branch lea ders of the Illi­
nois division at Jacksonville on Sat­
urday. Mrs. A. W. Clevenger, state 
president, presided over the morn­
ing session which consisted of a se­
lected round table who discussed, 
"What C an The Illinois Division Do 
I11 Reconstructing Tomorrow ? "  Dr. 
Elizabeth K. Lawson, chairman of 
the Illinois S tate Guidance commit­
tee led, the discussion. 
Resides in China 20 Y� 
Following an open forum discus­
sion, Mrs . Geraldine Fitch, a not­
ed expert on Far Eastern af­
fairs and past president of 
the A. A. U.  W., Shanghai, China, 
spoke on "Tomorrow As We See It 
From China." She was a resident 
of China for 20 yeal's and her long 
association with China includes per­
sonal friendships with Madame Ohi­
ang Kei-Shek and others high in 
Chinese government circles. She 
was the only woman to testify to 
both the Senate Foreign Relations 
and the House Foreign Affairs com­
tnittees on neutrality revision and 
the Far East. Mrs. Fitch's knowl­
edge of Far Eastern af.fairs qualified 
her to act as a delegate from China 
to the Pan Pacific Women's  Con­
ference held at Honolulu, a signal 
honor for one who was not herself 
Chinese. 
Gives Reasons for Belief 
Mrs. Fitch said that she believes 
China has already won the war and 
gave the following reasons to sup­
port her belief : 
Firs�Magnetic power of China 
warfare in drawing Japanese troops 
inward away from supplies and cut­
ting off their communication3. 
Second-The size of China :both in 
man power and in the country. They 
have lost two million men but to­
day have four million under arms, 
five or six million men in training, 
and five million young men come of 
age every year. 
Third-The generalissimo himself. 
Welcome • • •  
Students-Faculty 








He will go down in history as one 
of the greatest men of our present 
time. 
Fourth-The undefeatable spirit 
of the Chinese people is another fac­
t.or for winning the war. 
Her closing words were those of 
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, wife of 
the generalissimo of China. "If 
China were to ibe defeated, it will 
not _ ibe from lack of courage, either 
moral . or physical, but because of 
a n econ_omic noose which is being 
fastened around her neck .by Japan 
out of British appeasement, French 
fear, and American profiteering." 
A luncheon was held at the Dun­
lap Hotel at which time Dr. R. o. 
Stoops, superintendent of the city 
' schools, extended greetings to the 
1 62 members pre.sent. 
The afternoon sessions were de­
voted to di.scus·3ion groups in the 
special fields led by state board 
members and their committees. 
Those attenciing the workshop 
were Mrs. Alice Cotter, Dean Eliza- . 
beth K. Lawson, !Mrs. Arthur Ed­
wards, Miss Isabel McKinney, Miss 
Winnie Davis Neely, Miss Gertrude 
Hendrix, Miss Elizabeth Michael, 
Mrs. H. A. Sellin, Mrs. E. F. Strat­
ton, , Mrs . · Burchard Horton, Miss 
Mildred Morgan, Miss Norma Bei­
ttlspacher, Miss Teresa Welch and 
Miss Dorothy Bratton. 
' 
Scott Teaches at Chester 
CLOVIS SCOTT, who is teaching in 
the high school at Chester, spent 
the high school at Chester, spent 
the week-end with relatives and at­
tended the ·Scott reunion Sunday at 
Morton park. 
ON WEDNESDAY evening, Sept. 
10, the annual fall registration 
dan:;e was h eld in the Main audi­
torium. It followed the two-day 
registration period and provided a 
welcome relief from the tiresome 
"bread lines" of registration. 
An all-school affair, sponsored 
by the Men·s Union and Women's 
League, the dance gave !freshmen 
th eir first opportunity t� partici­
pate in the social life of the stu­
dent body. 
A.bout 500 students kept available 
floor space busy until the dance 
ended at 11 : 30. Johnny Paul's all­
studem orchestra provided the 
music, specializing in snappy ar­
rangements of current hits. The 
arrangement of the "Anvil Chorus" 
was particularly well-received. 
We lcome Col lege 
Stude n ts to 
SNAPPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc 
Open 5 : 00 A. M;. to 1 : 00  A. M; 
For School Goers . . . 
H a ts, H a nkies, H ose 
a n d  U nd ies 
GRANT _ SHOPPE 
Will R.ogers Theatre Bldg. 
Headquarters for . • •  
SPORTING· GOODS ! 
See Us When In Need of Anything In . . 
GO L F, T E N N I S, ARC H E RY, SO FTBALL, 
BAS E BALL, F I S H  TAC K L E, C UT L E RY 
a nd H O U S E  WARES 
Tennis Rackets Restrung i n  48 Hours 
LOGAN 'S HARDWARE 
PHONE 444 NORTH S IDE SQUARE 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 
I l l  l l l l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I I  I I I  I I  I I  I I I  l l l l l l  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  l lJ 
Refresh Yourself . · . .  
With Delicious 
MEADOW G O LD 
BUTTERMILK 
AT YO U R  G ROC E R  
o r  P H O N E 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
7th & Van Buren Charleston, Ill. 
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ool of Woods Com pletes 
Season with 28 Students 
NY A Al lotment 
Takes Nosedive 
. Alte r  Serves 
Bu s i ness Mg r. 
L OF the Woods, promising 
studies laboratory, located 
Bloomington, Ill . ,  completed 
d successful term, from Aug. 
29, with Dr. Rohert S .  Ell­
Normal as director, and Dr. 
R. Alter, of Eastern, as busi­
ager. 
y-eight students were on roll 
er, including several East -· 
i. These were Melvin 
Henry Storckman, of Mt. 
; Kathryn Petel'3on, of Mat-
s. Eva Moore of Oakland, 
. Flossie Garrison, formerly 
d. 
, Storckman and >Miss Peter­
served as counselors of the 
t Children's crump, which 
er the supervision of Dr. 
. Donald R. Alter.  Hershel 
of C'asey, a senior at East­
year also served as one 
1�· Limberlost counselors, 
he was not enrolled in the 
Of the Woods. 
ctors at the social studies 
included Miss Inez Pet-
w supervisor of elementary 
In Sioux Gity, Iowa ; M�ss 
ker of Normal ; Leslie Hol-
Normal, and Mr. James 
s of DeKa1b, a fornwr 
of Art at Eastern. 
on between the students of 
hjis been planned for. Oct. 
, Eastern's Homecoming day. 
light of this event will be 
r picnic luncheon at the 
e. Students of the 1940 
to receive invitations to this 
are Cleo Wood and Grace 
, both Eastern graduates. 
members from the 1940 scs­
invited are President Rob­




y John Wozencraft 
U going ? You must not 
the opening of the new 
n Theatre." See Herbert 
"Sherlock Homes" and 
on as "Alice Faulkner." 
master sleuth unravel 
ies Of the strange case 
Faulkner in a spine-ting­
called "Sherlock Hol-
e. All the prominent 
Charleston turned out en 
the one .1ing of the Char­
tre,
. 
on Aug. 12, 1903. 
was located ju3t south 
branch on Sixth street. 
· enterirn� the building 
tence just north of the 
�· 
magnif i cent opera house 
�itiiens of Charleston 
roud. There was a bal-
of the era, providec:. an 
rC'\ emcm; over the old 
where the property 
a ;;teo;ad cler down tb e 
tl:>w.n the "coal oil" 
evening 
, the Charleston Thea­
ed "The Grand") was 
many gay entertnin ­
e Tom' >  Ca-bin" was 
rles Winninger, now 
movie.;, was billed 
e from mile;; around 
splendid $50,000 
N ot for 
in your News help 
for its publication . 
:w it in the News. 
Freckles 
Dr. D. R. Alter 
Whiting Initiates 
�xhibit Series 
DR. MLLDREID Whiting, head Of 
the Art department, opened the 
year's exhibits in the Main corri­
dor with a display of American 
prints. The group was selected with 
the purpose of contrasting the Am­
erican art of the nineteenth cen­
tury with the more modern work. 
The general trend of painting 
during the twentieth century has 
been toward simplicity. Artists have 
conventionalized local forms, simpli­
fying both outlines and color. Sub­
ject matter has been chosen to in­
cl.ucfe lesser amounts in a single 
framing. 
Landscapes, for example, are not 
the broad, photographic-like pictures 
of a whole countryside ; only a bit 
of shrubbery, or corner of a field 
is chosen. Technique, though more 
p£:rsonal, has undergone a general 
change . The tight exact brushwork 
of the old timers has been replaced 
by a loose and almost careless tech­
r.ique. 
Display Shows Changes 
The display very clearly shows 
these changes. In the seascape, 
" Sponge Fishing, Bahamas," by Win­
slow Homer, a nineteenth century 
painter, we note a more careful 
brush technique than in John Mar­
in's "Sunset," painted in 1914. In 
the latter the brushwork is ex­
tremely loose, and colors are swab­
bed in apparently with haste and 
little study. 
Yet they are not out of place, and 
are really quite interesting and beau­
tiful to look at. The pattern of 
color and line, of course, is more 
important . in this than the sub­
j ect matter. The picture on the 
v, hole tends to the abstract. Not so 
with Homer's work. The subject is 
th e important thing, and i·s given 
careful attention as to forms and 
color. Even the example of John 
Whorf, "Winter by the Sea," though 
loose in technique, shows careful 
study of subj ect matter, with at­
tention to form and local color. 
Landsciipcs Display Transition 
Two landscapes are good examples 
of the change from the early pic­
tures packed with details to the 
newer ones with only a few broad 
essentials. 
"The Passing Shower," by George 
Inness, proibably America 's best 
landscape painter, is rich in color, 
and shows ·an excellent color sense 
of the painter. But there is so 
much in the rpicture. The roadway, 
lhe shepherd, the sheep , the sun­
light on the grass, and the rainbow 
all are important. In contrast is 
Edward Glannon's "A Corner Of the 
Pasture" where the central group is 
the center of intere3t, with little 
else to seriously detraict attention 
from it. 
"Winter Nightfall in the City" by 
Chilae Hassam is a psychological 
study. It seems to be an expression 
of the effect on the artist of the 
snow on the people, on the buildings, 
A TOTAL of 108 Eastern students 
will particirpate in the National 
Youth Administration program this 
:1- ear as compared to 147 last year be­
cause of a decrease in federal ap­
propriations , according to an an­
nouncement made by the facult�' 
committee in charge of the pro­
gram. 
Of the total national appropria­
tion of $21,088,125, Illinois has been 
awarded $624,105 for its. college and 
graduate work program. 
Last year 147 students earned 
between $10 ar.d $15 per month at 
the hourly rate of 3G cents. Of that 
number, 72 were men and 75 were 
women, which is in proportion to 
the ratio of men to women in the 
student body. 
Students are- selected for NY A 
employment by college authorities 
on th e basi& of need and demon­
strated scholastic ability. 
An appHcation has been filed by 
the college for an additional $420 
monthly to care for the requests of 
worthy students but action has not 
been taken on ti1is by NYA head­
quarters, 
Dr. H. DeF. Widger is chairman 
of the NY A committee which also 
includes : Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, 
college president ; Dr . F. A. Beu. 
d ean of the college ; Dr .  H. F. Hel­
ler, dean of men ; Dr. Elizabeth K. 
Lawson, dean of women, and R. R. 
Gregg, business w..anager. 
Carpenters Repair 
E l  Bui ldings 
CAR.IPEJNTERS AND other workmen 
have been busy during the summer 
months making improvements on 
several of the buildings at Eastern. 
In the east wing of the Main build­
ing, new fl.oors have been laid on 
the third floor, where the Art de­
partment is located. Space on the 
south side of the department has 
been converted from two class­
rooms into three rooms. 
In the health education building 
floors in the men's and. women's 
gymnasiums have been sanded, 
sealed and varnished. At Pember­
ton Hall, women's dormitory, par­
lor flcors have been sanded and 
refinished. The walls and c eiling 
in the parlors also have been re­
decorated. Last spring the plumb­
ing was completely overhauled and 
new fixtures installed in the dormi­
tory. Ntw plumbing and fixtures 
also have been installed in the 
Main building. Reroofing of the 
old auditori um has been completed. 
Work is still in progress on the 
installation of two new stokers in 
the original boilers at the power 
plant. 
Two new offices have 1been con­
structed in what was formerly the 
men's toilet. They will house the 
News and Warbler and Dr. Bryan 
Hei:se, director o.f extension. 
and the foggy atmosphere. 
"Ice Glare " by Charles Burch­
field, on the other hand, is an ar­
rangement of lines and geometric 
forms. It is an interesting compo­
sition, carefully planned and pro­
duced. However, it is cold and im­
personal, while that of Hassam U? a 
product of the emotions. 
D I STANT T R I  PS 
Our Specialty 
Immediate Price Quotations a nd 
Exact Distances to All Points 
H LITTS D E L U X E  
T - A - X - 1  
P H O N ES 706 or  36 
DAY o r  NIGHT 
For  the Best  i n  G rocer i es you' l l  a lways say : 
11 I shop and save the Whitehurst way." 
Whitehurst's Grocery 
Ten th a.nd 1,incoln Telephone 846 
NYA Head 
Dr. H. DeF. Widget· 
Chairman NYA Committee 
TC High Music 
Adds Supervisor 
WITH 'IlHE addition of a special mu-
sic supervisor to the staff, a 
streamlined music program has been 
made possible at TC' high school 
this fall which permits all or­
ganizations to hold rehearsals 
without competition with other mu­
sic groups. 
.Spencer C .  Wallace, formerly mu­
sic director at Blue Island C om ­
munity high school, has taken over 
the direction of the Boys" Glee club, 
Girls' Glee club, Mixer chorus, at 
TC, and the band and orchestra 
in the C ampus Elementary school. 
Miss Ethel Hanson, a.is for the past 
several years, is in charge of the 
vocal program in the Elementary 
school. 
With all of the ;-.,usic curricular­
ized , groups have the following 
schedule : Chorus of 25 members 
meets at 11 a. m. daily, with boys 
and .girls each meeting once a week 
and the Mixed chorus holding two 
rehearsals ; Band of 38 members 
meets at 1 p .  m. four days a week ; 
Elementary school band, 36 mem­
bers, meets Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 8 a. m . ;  Elementary school 
orchestra, 20 members, meets Tues­
day and Thursday at 8 a. m. 
The Training school groups held 
rehearsals during the summer 
months in order to be in good trim 
for the music program this fall. A 
great deal of enthusiasm is eviden i; 
as plans are being made to pro­
vide an opportunity for new people 
and beginnem to j oin the various 
groups. Mr. Wallace and Miss Han­
son are conducting a testing pro­
gram in a search for musical talent. 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
REM EM B E R  . . . .  
Your shoes are going to 
need re-soling. 
For the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
T H E GO L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 




THE AIN1NU AL fall Rural Music 
conference and clinic, sponsored 
by the Music department, will be 
hel·d at Eastern, Saturday, Sept. 20, 
ircm 10 a. m. until 3 p. m. in the 
Mai'n auditorium. 
Rural teachers in the Eastern 
area have been invited to bring a 
few pupils for a day of study and 
song. The3e visiting boys and girls 
will form the Demonstration Chorus, 
and new songs for this year's musi­
cal program will he taught them. 
The conference acts as a guide to 
teachers and is designed to assist 
them in preparing for the work of 
the year ahead, to be climaxed in 
the spring by the annual rural 
school music festival. It is conduct­
ed by the college Music department 
as a part of ' its effort to improve 
the musical opportunities of pupils 
in rural schools. 
Last year over 400 teachers and 
pupils attended the fall conference 
and on April 26, of this year more 
than 1700 pupils from 160 schools 
partictpated in the rural school 
music festival. 
Art Frat Meets 
ELLEN HENKLE, president of Kap-
pa Pi, honorary Art fraternity, has 
announced its first regular meeting 
to be held on Tuesday, Sept. 23. At 
that time the program for the year 
will be announced, and the duties 
of the standing committees outlined. 
Miss Henkle has said that the Crafts 
Bazaar, scheduled for Dec .  2, will ·be 
discussed . 
Only • • � 
CONSOL· 
TONE 
Zenith makes Console, Chair­
si de and Table Model 
Radios. 
KIRK'S 
App l i a nces 
717 Monroe Phone 38 
TEN N I S  RACKETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $1.89 
TENN I S  BAL LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
WI LSON . GOLF BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
WI LSON GOLF CLUBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . $2.75 
S E E  US FOR A L L  SPORTING GOODS 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 




Our College Department 
Welcomes You 
You'll find all the answers to your 
wardrobe problem h ere. 
Come in and visit us often and see 
the clothes with a college rating we 
have chosen especially for you. 
A L E X A N D E R ' S  
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Panthers Lament Loss of Veteran Players Grid Schedule Home Games 
Oct. 4- (Scout Day) . . . .  Ind. state 
Oct. 18 (Homecoming) Normal 
Nov. 1-(Dad's Day) ... Millikin 
· Vi k i n g s  Crush 
Bethany Team 
Ma ny Freshmen 
Answer Su m mo ns 
FACING ONE of the toughest 
·schedules in the history of the 
2·ch ool, the Panther squad began 
football prnctice the first of last 
week when Coach Gilbert "Ted" 
Carson began his task of molding a 
ieam from the ranks of the few 
returning lettermen and a score of 
eager, inexperienced enthusiasts who 
answered the call of the E'astern 
mentor for prospective grid stars. 
Due to the many vacancies exist­
ing on the team, the grid Gituation 
is much more serious this year, al­
though by no means hopeless. Coach 
Carson is banking upon speed and 
cleverness to overcome the glaring 
handicap in weight and experience .  
Lett;ermen Fail to Return · 
The team morale is exceedi ngly 
heartening. The veteran and de­
pendal:>le Joe Zupsich, who undoubt­
edly will be one of the main cogs in 
the Eastern machine, precUcts that 
" With reasonable luck, we should 
win half our game3." Rangy RllilS 
Pierson, sophomore flash from Flat 
Rock, likewise voices the optimism 
of his teammate. 
A total of 35 men reported daily 
for practice during the first week, 
and at least ten more are expect­
ed to don equipment soon. The team 
is going to be small and inexperi­
enced, but the first few days have 
revealed a surprising amount of pep 
and willingness to learn. 
Because of the conditioning na­
ture of the preliminary workouts, 
Ooach Carson states that it would 
.be "Premature to say who does look 
best." 
Sullivan, Stephenson, Marsters 
and .Parks are members of last 
year's reserve backfield again bid­
ding for varsity berths. The wel­
come figures of R.eat, Mizeur, Wade 
and Brehm have also appeared for 
practice. 
Two T•ackles in Defense Work 
The season of'.ficially begins when 
the Panthers make their debut 
against Central Normal at Dan­
ville, Ind. ,  Sept. 27.  EI fans will get 
their first view of the 1941-42 ag� 
gregation, Oct. 4, when the locals 
play host to Indiana State. Oct.  11 
still remains an open date. 
The date of the feature game of 
the year has been set for Oct. l'1 
when Eastern's age-old rival, Nor­
mal, visits the EI campus, climaxing 
all the pageantry and color of 
Homecoming. Millikin University of 
Decatur will furnish the entertain­
ment when students' fathers visit 
the school on their own special Dad's 
Day, Nov. 1. The final game of the 
year will .be played on •Nov. 15 at 
Schahrer Field with Northern Illi-
1:.cfo c.f DeKalb the opponent. 
Faculty :ind Students are 
Always Welcome 
at Om Shoe Repair Shop 
C A M P B E L L 1 S  
SHOE SHOP 




C h a r l eston H ig h  
Defeats Pana 
COAJOH CARL Rance's high school 
footl:>all team got away with a fly­
ing start by defeating the Pana 
high school footl:>all team by a 
count of 6 to 0 in the opening con­
test of their schedule. The game, 
played Friday night on Trojan Hill, 
attracted a large number of foot­
ball fann , including quite a few 
from the Christian county town. 
The second play of the game in 
the first quarter spelled defeat for 
Pana when Charles Sellett made 
a 50-yard dash which gave the 
locals 6 points, having failed to 
kick goal. 
Remember Us ? 
Weil-we're the ones that 
always gave your car the 
best in car service. 
Cnmplete Lubrication 
and Washing Service 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Carson Starts 
Mol d i ng P rocess 
WITH THE opening week o f  school 
came the clash of toe against ball 
as Coach Gilbert "Ted" Carson be­
gan the tremendous job of molding 
a foot.ball team capable of filling the 
shoe3 left empty by last year's squad 
which established the enviable rn�-
0rd of six victorie3 and only one 
de!eat in their triumphan t victory 
march. 
Zupsich Predicts 50 Pencent 
The job facing Coach Carson is a 
tedious one �because of the large 
number of lettermen who failed to 
return to school. Ev'erything from 
national defense to ineligibility has 
cut deep into the Blue and Gray 
mentor's supply Of veteran pigskin 
t alent. Graduation als::> took its toll 
of former stars, and even injury has 
struck Ell's grid prospect·3 with stun­
ning effect. 
Missing via the degree route are 
the three backfield stalwarts, Sud­
darth, Henry and Glenn, who by 
their last year 's stirring play on the 
chalked field, stamped their names 
in the golden list of Eastern foot­
ball immortals. Ward , Bressler, and 
Hutton, outstanding linemen of last 
year'·3 aggressive aggregation, also 
graduated with the class of '41. 
Even with the loss of the gradu­
ating linemen, a veteran line was 
expected back in school . Bowever, 
Smith of Decatur chose work in a 
defense plant instead of school , and 
Stanford was unable to continue his 
college career .because of a major 
operation. 
Begin at Central Normal 
Registration day found two of 
last year's regular tackles, David· 
son and Johns, failing to enroll in 
t:chool because of positions on the 
railroad. Shaw, veteran guard, an­
swered the challenging call of his 
cc.untry by enlisting in the navy air 
corps. 
Paul Gibson, who saw considerable 
service at left tackle and left guard 
H E L E N ' S  
B EAUTY S H O P P E  
2 Blocks East of College 
Special-Shampoo, Wave, 
Mon. and 'l'ues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35r 
Dry Wave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
Machineless Permanents $2.00 up 
5 YRS. EX P E R I E N C E  
Nov. 15 . . . . . . . . . . .  Northern Illinois 
Games Away 
Sept. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C'entral Normal 
(At Danville, Ind. ) 
Oct 11 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open 
Oct. 25 . . . . . . . . . .  Western Illinois 
< At Macomb) 
Nov. 8 . . . . . . . . . . Southern Illinois 
< At Carbondale) 
Negley Begins New Job 
BEI'H NEGLEY , former Eastern 
student, who has been a secre­
tary in Alton Gofer's office since 
June, will begin her new du­
ties as secretary in the circuit clerk's 
office Monday. 
last year, suffered a severe foot in­
jury in an ice plant just before 
srhool started. Freeland ,  reserve 
guard last season, also failed to re­
turn to college. 
Gecil Werner, another v�teran de­
pei�.iaible , i·s in school l:>ut his work 
forces him to forsake football. Two 
former transfer students, Corzine 
:o.nd Stepping, are out of school due 
to ineligibility, and DeMeyer is 
bot hered with a trick knee. Bill 
Thissen, v"eteran campaigner, did 
no-t enroll. 
THE TC high school football squad 
showed great posstbilities in their 
game Friday afternoon with Beth· 
a.ny, defeating the visiting team, 13 
to 0. 
With most of the plays centered 
around Bill Voris, veteran back· 
field man, . they were run off In 
short punt formation and T form· 
ations. Dan McCarthy and Lyle 
Knott, though small, turned in re· 
markable performances, running 
behind effective open field blocking 
by B .  Monier and Voris. Much sub­
stituting wa s done by Coach Blake 
to find the right combinations. 
Strong reserves were plentiful, a 
factor lacking in previous T. C. 
High teams. 
Taking the ball on the kickoff, 
Continued on -page Nine 
vV E R D E N1S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You1ll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
C A L L 2 4 9  
ETN I RE TAXI SER.V I C E  
24- H O U R S E RV I C E  
We l c o m e . , • • • 
E .  I .  FAC U LTY - ST U D E NTS 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 M EAL T I C K ETS FO R $5.00 
Prlivate Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
BOTTLED UNDER  AUTHORITY Of  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
17, 1941 
come to the aid of their school. 
inevitable has OC<!urred . The 
all Eastern fans feared most 
c barber shop coaches to eye 
future with gloomy prophecy 
, some of Eastern's .best ath­
have not come back to school. 
dua.ting were .Suddarth, Glenn, 
, Ward, Bressler and Hutton, 
men whose pigskin prowess would 
difficult to replace in a' normal 
. This year in which ineligibil­
the draft and injury have col­
ted to further deplete 'the 
ber of men who might have re­
the aces of '41 , the problem 
hopeless. Only two regulars, . 
n and Zupsich, are again in 
orm. 
t least a dozen lettermen failed 
rt for practice due to ineli­
ty, the cj.raft, work or injury. 
bulk of the team naturally 
come from a string of reserves, 
t, Mizeur, Wade, Brehm, Sulli­
Stephenson, Parks and the 
ture Marsters. If these men 
come through, Coach C'arson still 
face the problem of finding a 
le more starters from the ranks 
shmen. The class of '45 un­
tedly will hav'e to comprise the 
nt reserve strength of the 
and Gray, without which no 
can .be successful. 
t perhaps the future is not as 
as first appearance leads 
to believe. A total of 35 men 
already reported for practice, 
according to Coach C'!!-rson 
are a willing, enthusiastic 
. Furthermore, is it not rea-
le to expect that all the other 
Is are facing the same problem 
confronts the Carsonmen? 
is no exception. The Na­
Defense program, draft and 
ive jobs certainly must have 
the list of lettermen returning 
er campuses. Eagerness, en­
and willinghess to learn 
be able to overcome inexperi­
and a lack of weight. Maybe 
we say that with crossed fin-
the Blue and Gray clad Pan­
will streak across the chalk 
of Schahrer Field once more 
unted touchdowns and vie-
STANIBERRY, daughter 
Mrs. Hewett Stanberry, will 
her freshman year at the 
ty of Illinois this fall. She 
ve for the campus in Urbana 
ay, and will enroU Thurs­
the Liberal Arts college. 
• • • 
.. 
n Your Classes 
f ind Food for 
houg h t  
ITTLE 
MPUS 
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Face Tough Schedule 
. Harriers Begin TC H ig h  Wh i ps Beth a ny j n  Opener  
line. An end sweep b y  Lyle Knott 
was good for 18 yards, and he drove 
over for the final touchdown. Mc­
Intyre's drop kick netted the extra 
point. 
Coach Gilbert "T,ed" Carson 
. Coach Winfield "Scotty" Angus 
--- -- -----
Cross Country Bill 
The 1941 cross-country schedule : 
Sept. 26--Butler University, at In-
dianapolis. 
Oct. l l�Western Illinois, here . 
Oct. 18-Loyola University, here. 
Oct. 2 2-Ind. State at Terre iHaute. 
Oct. 24-State Normal at Normal. 
Nov. 1-Loyola University (Invita-
tional) at Chicago. 
Nov. 8-Little Nineteen State meet . 
Culver Military academy. 
Widger Reviews Book 
DR. H.  DeF. Widger reviewed the 
book, "The Ground We Stand On," 
by Dos Passos, for guest day at the 
meeting Monday at 2 : 30 in the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Civic 
Improvement Department of the 
Charle3ton Woman's club . 
Long or  Short  S leev�s 
a t  $1 .29 
Also Silk and better grade 
of Broadcloth, etc. Some 
include cuff links . Nation­
ally advertised lines, i;.clud­
ing Barbizon-
$2.25, $2.50 
WOO L SW EAT E RS 




DRESS - WELL 
SHOPS 
Practice Sessions 
FAC'ING A tough schedule, Ea.stem's 
cross-country team began its of­
ficial practice season last Wednes ­
d ay, Sept. 11.  Losing only one let­
terman, Frank Palmoski, from last 
year's squad, Coach "Scotty" Angus 
believes this year's prospects for a 
good season to <be very promising. 
Eldon Long, Bob Albers, and Der­
ril! McMorris should prove to be 
the squad's most reliable men, but 
the chances· are that much compe­
tition will be given them by Jimmie 
Smith and Orvil Rice, both of 
whom are ·showing much improve­
m ent over last year. Other pros­
pe:::ts include Robert Seaman, a so­
phomore, who proved himself to be 
quite a distance runner last spring ; 
Eugene Euell, a junior, and Charles 
:Long and Harold Kimberling, both 
freshmen this year. 
Coach Angus asserted a need for 
more men and also added that any 
one expecting to go out for spring 
track should be getting into condi­
tion this fall While the weather is 
good . 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their a cquaintance. 
Continued from Page Eight 
T. C. High kept it in possession until 
Voris crossed the goal line on a 15 
yard j aunt over right tackle for 
the first score of the . game. The 
attempted conversion by Mcintyre 
was wide. 
From that position. both teams 
played even football, the pigskin 
staying in the middle of the field 
until late in the third quarter. On 
a fumble by Bethany, Everson re­
covered the ball on the 25 yard 
Ladies • • • 
Your CHARM 
D e s e r v e s  
At tent ion 
Bethany then began a march in 
an attempt to score, sparked by 
line plunges, but the boys were 
stopped on the ten yard line when 
G. Reat intercepted a pass. 
CASH and CARRY 
SUIT S  50 
O'COATS C DRES SE'S 
CLEANERS �:� 
For the Best . . . .  
i n F resh Food s 
a nd Mea ts 
Shop at 
CARLEN'S 
. . . and our beauty experts know just the kind of attention that will 
make your beauty bloom. Consult with us on the proper car� of your 
complexion, hair styling, permanent wave needs or other beauty 
problems. Our services are never expensive . . .  yet always satisfy. 
GROCERY & MARKET 
1 139 Sixth 
Marinello Approved Beauty Shop 
PHONE 332-"The Only Marinello" 611 SIXTH ST. 
WILL ROGERS--------=--
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- �ATI NEE 20c-EVEN ING 35c 
WAYNE MORRIS . ,,' 
'' BAD MEN OF MISSOURI '' 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
DASHING, DARING 
KN I G HTS OF TH E 
SKYWAYS • • •  BO� . 
BARDIERS BY DA¥ 
• • •  CAVALI ERS BY 
N I G HT! 
. starri n g  
E R R O L  F LY N N  
Fred MacMURRAY 
S E PT. 20-21 
PAGE TEN 
Eastern's Enrol lment Decl i ne  
Fol lows State-Wide T en'dency 
Expec t 25 Percen t  
F res h m a n  Dec rease 
THE DRiOP o f  20 per cent i n  en-
rollmnet at Eastern corresponds 
with the trend shown in a survey 
made among the five state teachers 
colleges. In the survey the presi­
dents of the five colleges indicate 
that they are expecting freshman 
classes to toboggan 25 per cent in 
size. A similar shrinkage is ex­
pected among upper classes, de ­
pleted both by men who have en­
tered military service and by stu­
dents who have been lured away by 
attractive jobs. 
When registration i"3 completed 
st the five schools officials expect 
a total enrollment of approocimately ' 
6,000 students in comparison with 
the 7,400 who entered a year ago. 
Supervisors Seek Teachers 
' · Standing room only" s:-.;ns h::ve 
been needed at the p1ace ... ton • /Ju­
reaus of all five colleges during re­
cent weeks as school administra ­
tors have searched frantically for 
teachers to complete their staffa. 
"All pfacement records were 
broken at Eastern this year," Dr. 
Harry L. Metter, director of , teacher 
training and placement, reported. 
"We could hav·e placed between 175 
and 200 more teachers-1 50 in the 
elementary field alone." 
Another placement director, Dr. 
J. W. Carrington of Illinois State 
Normal university, observed :  "Galls 
for teachers are 35 per cent greater 
than a year ago at this time and 
all indications are that there will 
be a shortage of teachers for at 
least two years, even if defense ef­
forts were to cease tomorrow. The 
situation is running true to form 
and practically duplicates the ex­
periences met at the time of the 
first World War. School admin­
istrators will find themselves forced 
to coax married women back into 
teaching. "  
Campus Evide11Jces Conditions 
Boys and girls on campuses this 
fall will find many things to re­
mind them of the defense program 
�.nd the international situation 
which called away their fellow stu­
dent3. Northern, Southern, West­
ern and State Normal have civilian 
pilot training programs and East­
ern has made arrangements to file 
an application for a similar pro­
gram as soon as an administration 
building is completed at the Char­
leston airport so that OAA require­
m ents can be met. 
C'ollege shops will operate 24 
hours daily, for students during 
regular clas  hours and ifor train­
ing defense workers in cooperation 
with the State Board of Vocational 
Education and the National Youth 
Administration during all other 
hours. Northern will add a course 
in Spanish in recognition of the 
increased interest in South Ameri­
can relationships. 
Several major developments for 
the physical plants of the five col-
W EL C O M E ! ! 
Students and Faculty 
RYAN STU D I O  
PHONE 598 So. Side Square 
New Warbler 
Sprouts Wings 
EASTE!RN HAS taken to the air. 
With several campus personalities 
enrolled in the army and navy air 
corps and the pos­
sibility of a CAA 
program at the col­
lege, the 1 942 War­
bler staff ha,s ch osen 
as its- theme "Wings 
Over Eastern. "  
Since "time is of 
L. Podesta the essence" in the 
present world situa,tion, Albert 
Gold·�mith, Warbler business man­
a ger, has announced that individ­
ual class shots are to be taken at 
tl:e Artcraft studio on the north side 
of the square 1beginning Oct. l, with 
Nov. 7 as the deadline. 
In order to ' avoid unnecessary 
id entification difficulties, every stu­
dent is urged to have his picture 
taken ; the desired pose selected ; and 
returned to Mr. Ryan, photographer 
on or before Nov. 7 .  
Again Eastern intend3 t o  fly-high. 
"The 1942 Warbler crew," says Lee 
Podesta, editor, is counting on the 
full cooperation . of 1both the faculty 
and the student body to keep the 
v enture from being grounded." 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
l eges, which now have a total value 
of $10,248,000, are in progress. At 
Northern, the foundation for a new 
science building has ju.>t ·been com­
pleted. Bid for the new $750,000 
training school at Southern will be 
opened e ept. 18. - · It is expected to 
be one of the nation's most modern 
and completely equipped training . 
plants when finished. Southern 
also has added 45 acres of new land 
to its campus. 
Plans are . now being drawn for 
a new home - management house at 
Eastern. Smith Hall, a men's resi-
' . dence which formerly was leased, 
has been purchased 'by State Nor­
mal and an addition costing $ 1 10,-
000 is planned for McCormick gym­
nasium. At Western a $60,000 
superstructure for the swimming 
pool will be added, making it avail­
aible for year-around use . 
1'ry One of the 
PLATE LUNCHES . ' . 
at · the 
RAINBO Tea ROOM 
. P R I C E  40c 
Servin;:-s Every N°oon, 12 t� 1 
Special· prices tO clubs ii.nd 
parti� anytlme. 
, . Nice cool place· to eat' and 
play �ridge. · · ,  
SUNDA,Y SP�C{AI..-
. FJRIED CHICKEN 






Sold oq Easy Payments 
Headquarters for School �upplies, -Newspapers;· 
Magazines and Greeting Card� 
KING BROS. �A����  STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
ANYTH I N G  GO�S 
By Jeanne Cress 
NOT WANTING to miss out on the 
fun that the other large schools 
a re having, the WAA pllms to offer 
an old time square dance in which 
all can join in on the fun. Watch 
for the date! 
This little bit is especially for the 
"Freshies" - after an instructor 
makes it quite plain that you are 
to spend two hours out of class to 
every one in class on his par ticular 
subject, it doesn't mean that you 
can go home, stack your books, and 
sit on them while taking an active 
ix.rt in a bull session. 
Food that's Free ! Ju3t a remin­
der of the WAA picnic this Tuesday. 
· It was ol:>served by one not too 
l:;,ng ago en trant into Eastern that 
after answering "Here" quite loud­
ly and promptly when her name was 
called in class that the teacher 
looked as though he might not be­
lieve her and plainly showed it by 
looking at her several seconds. 
Probrubly the prof. merely wanted to 
associate names with faces and be­
lieved all the time that even col ­
lege beginners know their own 
names. No kidding. 
In case anyone . was wondering 
what the usual paraphernalia was 
down in the women's gym last 
week with both fellows and girls 
tripping around with a jungle ha.t 
e>n, it was to help Miss Haight work 
on her dissertation. Here's wishing 
her lots of success. 
S�hools Reduce Debts 
COLES county schools have greatly 
reduced indebtedness during the 
last ten years according to the an­
nual report of Harlan D. Beem, 
county superintendent of schools. 
Bonded indebtedness has been re­
du:ed from $538,000 to $188,000 
smce 193 1 .  Anticipation warrants 
outstanding at the end of the fiscal 
year were $140 as compared to $1 5,-
649 ten years ago. 
For . • • 
Charleston Plans 
Fa l l  Festiva l 
Arn he i m's B a nd 
P lays for H op 
PREPARATIONS FOR a Fall Festi-
val at Charl�ston, Sept. 25, 26, 2
.
7 .  
are going forward at a rapid pace 
following a meeting of the festival 
committee and interested mer­
chants in the Chamber of Com­
merce rooms last Friday evening. 
The da nce tent which has been 
procured has been found too large 
to erect on the square as had prev­
iously been planned. Instead it 
will be placed between Sixth and 
Seventh streets two blocks south of 
the square. 
A professional caller and band 
· have been contracted for the square 
dance which will be held in the 
tent on Thursday evening, Sept. 25.  
Gus Arnheim's orchestra, now on a 
tour of the Midwest, will come from 
Lincoln, Nebraska, to play for the 
d s nce on Friday and Saturday eve­
nings . 
A tilt-a-whirl, ferris wheel, 
rocket, and merry-go-round will be 
obtained Irom the Miller Amuse­
ment Co., of La Grange, Ind., and 
will be set up on the four corners 
of the square. 
Coles county Farm Bureau is ar­
ranging the exhibit and competition 
in agricultural produce. Merchants 
will compete for a prize of $10.00 for 
the most attractive window display. 
A 
F LOW E R I NG 
W E LCOM E . .  
C A R R O L L ' S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
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Governor  G reen 
Makes B r ief  V is i t  
Continued from Page One 
Rooenfield, director of the Depart· 
ment of Public Works and Buildings 
left the party here to rejoin it 
later in Danville .  Also with the 
party were Senator R. W. Lyons, 
Oakland ; Representative John W. 
Lewis, Jr.,  of Marshall and Dr. Ray­
mond C. Gillogly of Newman, also 
a representative from the 34th Dis· 
trict, Mrs.  Helen R. Pegelow and 
Russell L. Guin of Danville, both 
members of the State Teachers Col· 
lege Board. 
Leonard Prather, T. T. Moore, 
!\fanning Briggs and Lewis Linder, 
Charleston business men, also were 
in the governor's party which tour­
ed the campus. 
GOOD SHOES 
make a good m a n 
BETTER 
FREE PICK-UP and 
DELIVERY The maft '" a good pair or shoes bas the edge. In Roblees - you get l/Nlllily you C&ft see,jit 
you caft feel, comfort you can enjoy. And tht 
exclusive Tread-Stralght Ceatute helps you 
walk straight ahead - natute's way. CoOle ia 
aad see the new st)'les today. CALL 234 
SCHEIDKER CLEANER' �� 71 0 Lincoln 
"The Little Shop Around the Corner'' SHOES FOR MEN 
Don't Fight, Fellas • • •  
WE HA VE ·THEM BOTH 
In the mat ter of Fall sports j ackets, opinions are divided . 
C:le ochr;.:>l of tJhought feels the plain color jacket is the thin g and 
the other class says, keep the pattern active or you're ancient. 
D " n  t quarrel, me:n. Let the plain clothes men go their, way and the 
plJ.ids tt e SAME way, for we have them both. 
You'v.e never seen such a stock outside of a town like New Hayen. 
Fo l l  Sports Jackets 
N ew Fa l l  Swea ters 
. . .  $9.50 to $ 1 1 .50 
. . . . $2.95 to $5.00 
Aridex Treated (wa te r resi sta n t) 
S h o rt Jackets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 .85 
Lin d er Clothing Co. 
N O RTHW EST C O R N  E.R SQ UARE 
